
Kori Pendant with Disc Shade - Ex Display

Now £251

DESCRIPTION

Kori Pendant with Disc Shade by TAF Architects for Artek.

Ex-display item reduced by 30%
£358 -30% now £251

Ex-display items have some signs of use and we recommend a detailed condition report before purchase.

This item is a one-off clearance item to be sold on a f irst-order, f irst-served basis

Discover the Kori Pendant Light from the versati le Kori Collection, featuring a unique 'basket' design that delivers

practical, attractive, and glare-free direct l ighting to surfaces below. With its stunning pendant and a wider cone of

soft indirect l ight that creates a warm and invit ing atmosphere in any room, this l ight is a perfect choice for your

home.

Crafted to be small and elegant, the Kori Pendant Light is ideal for i l luminating small spaces such as hallways,

serving as a compact accent l ight above sideboards, or as a task l ight in series above kitchen counters. Its

sculptural yet compact Disc Shade skil l ful ly alters the effect of the l ight, casting a glare-free functional l ight directly

onto surfaces below, while the indirect l ight created within the 'basket' is reflected downwards by the shade's curved

form, creating a wider cone of diffuse l ight.

Was  £358

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-taf-architects
https://twentytwentyone.com/manufacturer/artek


Whether you need a functional l ight for smaller tables and counters or an atmospheric and eye-catching accent l ight

for dining tables, the Kori Pendant Light is a must-have l ighting solution sure to transform any ambience.

DIMENSIONS

Shade: 22dia x 17cmh

Ceil ing rose: 12dia x 7cmh

MATERIALS

Reflector: Recycled die-cast aluminium

Shade: Spun aluminium 

Ceil ing cup: Steel (same finish as the reflector)

White plastic cable, length 2.5m

220-240V, 50/ 60 Hz

DRR-..-E27 max. 12W

Made in Italy

HELP / ADVICE
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